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Youth- led banking isn’t just about developing positive fi nancial habits li
earning too. Five Year 7 girls were runaway winners of MyBnk’s Loans Challenge
 
The enterprising pupils made nearly £200 after designing unique Oystercard holders
two designs, diamonds for girls and Ferrari's for b oys. They turned a £40 interest free 
investment into 350% profit! 
 

Anisha Khan, 11:  

 
Redbridge Council teamed up with the Tower Hamlets social enterprise in a huge financial literacy 
drive this year targeting Sixth Formers about to go to university manage their money.
 
Next month six other secondary schools in the borough with their 
own MyBnk-in-a-Box schemes are taking part in Loans Challenges.
       
Lily Lapenna, Founder of MyBnk

“Mayfield blew us away! On a small but significant 
scale these young people have had their first 
enterprise experience, who knows where it could 
lead.  
 
90% of UK adults have had no formal financial 
education and we have record personal debt levels 
a hands on youth- led saving and lending scheme is a 
great way to introduce young people into the world of 
business and saving.”  

“I’m going into business 

with them! The Oyster 

team were original and 
learned that hard work 

equals success.” 

Miss Claire Dstefano, 

Teacher and mentor 
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led banking isn’t just about developing positive fi nancial habits li
were runaway winners of MyBnk’s Loans Challenge

made nearly £200 after designing unique Oystercard holders
two designs, diamonds for girls and Ferrari's for b oys. They turned a £40 interest free 

 
The entrepreneurs 
targeted teachers, visitors and fellow 
pupils during their lunch breaks last week 
- in just two days all five teams were in 
the black and some have donated 
their winnings to Great Ormond Street 
Hospital.   
 
 MyBnk trained several Year 8 pupils to run 

their own in-school and online microfinance scheme over the 
academic year to encourage saving and boost money 
knowledge. 
 
Over 100 11-12-year-old pupils pitched their business ideas to 
the group and they decided who got the MyBnk backing and 
expertise. Students learnt how to write a business plan, 
develop, design and make products, balance their budget and 
customer service. 

e Council teamed up with the Tower Hamlets social enterprise in a huge financial literacy 
drive this year targeting Sixth Formers about to go to university manage their money.

Next month six other secondary schools in the borough with their 
schemes are taking part in Loans Challenges. 

Lily Lapenna, Founder of MyBnk : 

“Mayfield blew us away! On a small but significant 
scale these young people have had their first 
enterprise experience, who knows where it could 

90% of UK adults have had no formal financial 
education and we have record personal debt levels - 

led saving and lending scheme is a 
great way to introduce young people into the world of 

“I’m going into business 

with them! The Oyster 

team were original and 
learned that hard work 

equals success.”  

Miss Claire Dstefano, 

Teacher and mentor  
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led banking isn’t just about developing positive fi nancial habits li ke saving, it’s about 
were runaway winners of MyBnk’s Loans Challenge . 

made nearly £200 after designing unique Oystercard holders  with 
two designs, diamonds for girls and Ferrari's for b oys. They turned a £40 interest free 

targeted teachers, visitors and fellow 
pupils during their lunch breaks last week 

in just two days all five teams were in 
black and some have donated  

their winnings to Great Ormond Street 

trained several Year 8 pupils to run 
school and online microfinance scheme over the 

academic year to encourage saving and boost money 

old pupils pitched their business ideas to 
the group and they decided who got the MyBnk backing and 
expertise. Students learnt how to write a business plan, 
develop, design and make products, balance their budget and 

e Council teamed up with the Tower Hamlets social enterprise in a huge financial literacy 
drive this year targeting Sixth Formers about to go to university manage their money. 

 “I’ve learnt, always 
have a backup plan, 

this was it! It was 

great to set up my own 

business from 

scratch.” 

Anisha Khan, 11: 
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Cllr Alan Weinberg, Cabinet Member for Children's S ervices

 

“Redbridge Council is very pleased to be working with MyBnk to support the 
development of financial capability and awareness and enterprise education 

within most of our secondary schools. We have worked with MyBnk to tailor their 

programmes to the needs of our young
encouragement for them to become active savers and make them aware of 
financial issues as they reach certain key decision points in their lives. We 

recognise these essential for life skills as critical over the next few years 
beyond with individuals becoming increasingly responsible for planning their 

 

 

Stop the presses!
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Cllr Alan Weinberg, Cabinet Member for Children's S ervices

Council is very pleased to be working with MyBnk to support the 
development of financial capability and awareness and enterprise education 

within most of our secondary schools. We have worked with MyBnk to tailor their 

programmes to the needs of our young people and underpinning this 
encouragement for them to become active savers and make them aware of 
financial issues as they reach certain key decision points in their lives. We 

recognise these essential for life skills as critical over the next few years 
beyond with individuals becoming increasingly responsible for planning their 

economic wellbeing.” 

Stop the presses!  
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Cllr Alan Weinberg, Cabinet Member for Children's S ervices  said: 

Council is very pleased to be working with MyBnk to support the 
development of financial capability and awareness and enterprise education 

within most of our secondary schools. We have worked with MyBnk to tailor their 

people and underpinning this 
encouragement for them to become active savers and make them aware of 
financial issues as they reach certain key decision points in their lives. We 

recognise these essential for life skills as critical over the next few years and 
beyond with individuals becoming increasingly responsible for planning their 
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